
Crl. Misc. Case No.327/2021

Present:   Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S.,
      Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

09/11/2021
This  petition  is  filed  u/s  438  of

Cr.P.C.  praying  for  pre-arrest  bail  of  the

accused/petitioner  namely,  Atabuddin  who  is

apprehending  arrest  in  connection  with  Laluk

P.S.  Case  No.326/2021  corresponding  to  G.R.

Case No.4060/2021, u/s 457, 336, 376 of I.P.C.

Learned A.P.P. is present today.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  the

accused/petitioner is also present.

Today, the matter was fixed for the

case diary. Accordingly, the case diary is duly

received by this Court. 

The learned counsel on behalf of the

accused/petitioner has submitted that this is a

concocted case and is the outcome of certain

other  incident,  wherein  some relatives  of  the

accused  as  well  as  the  informant/victim  are

involved therein.

As per  the F.I.R.  dated 05/10/2021,

the  informant/victim  has  made  allegation

against the present accused Atabuddin that on

the night of 04/10/2021, at about 12 AM, the

present  accused unauthorizedly  trespassed in

the  victim's  residence  and  also  forcefully

committed rape upon her. 
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Upon the perusal of the case diary, it

is  revealed  that  the  ingredient  of  forceful

sexual  intercourse  is  alleged  u/s  164  Cr.P.C.

made  by  the  victim  girl.  However,  upon  the

further scrutiny of the case diary, the medical

report issued by the Medical Officer, Lakhimpur

Medical  College  &  Hospital,  Lakhimpur,

conducted on 05/10/2021 upon the victim girl,

it  is revealed that there is no sign of forceful

sexual  intercourse.  Therefore,  in  view  of  the

categorical  opinion  rendered  by  the  Medical

Officer that there is no sign of forceful sexual

intercourse, this Court is of the view that the

benefit of pre-arrest bail u/s 438 of Cr.P.C. may

be granted to  the  accused/petitioner  namely,

Atabuddin. Accordingly, the bail is allowed and

the  accused/petitioner  namely,  Atabuddin  is

allowed to  go  on  bail  of  Rs.20,000/-  (Rupees

Twenty Thousand) with one surety of the like

amount  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  arresting

authority.  However,  the  following  bail

conditions are imposed:

i) the accused will not abscond and

will regularly appear before the trial Court.

ii) the accused will not temper with

evidence,  will  not  intimidate  and/or  influence

witnesses/victim.
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iii)  the  accused  is  to  furnish  a

photocopy of Voter Card/ Aadhaar Card or any

other  tangible  government  document

portraying his photograph and address.

iv) violation of the bail condition will

make bail liable to be canceled. 

The petition is disposed of.

Case diary/ Status Report/ G.R. Case

Record may be returned back.

Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


